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Context and highlights
Jamestown Community Children’s Centre is a purpose built site, completed as a state government (DfE) funded 
project and completed in 2013. It was built to meet the needs of the community for both Preschool and childcare.  
We are co-located with Jamestown Community School. With the addition of an enclosed verandah, the capacity is 
for 56 children. The Preschool service operates during school term times and Long day care operates for 52 weeks 
of the year with a 2 week closure over the Christmas / New Year period. Children are grouped as follows: Puggles – 
Birth to 2 years, Joey’s – 25 to 35 months, Wallabies – 36 months to preschool age and then Preschool children. In 
2021 we began with 32 Preschool children and by the end of the year had 28 enrolments. 8 of our Preschool 
children came by bus. We are a category 3 ranked site with approximately 7% Aboriginal enrolments and 8% with 
speech and language needs. Childcare numbers vary in each group according to demand, staffing and centre 
capacity. The building is divided by a low partition with the Under 3’s on one side and the Over 3’s and Preschool on 
the other side. The partition is used flexibly and can be moved and locked in place against a wall if required. We 
currently have 14 educators who work throughout the Preschool and childcare programs.

Highlights for 2021 include:
- The finalization of After school care
- Building Educators capacity in the understanding of the development of Oral Language and the work done with the 
Curriculum and Learning Division
- Plans drawn up for the redevelopment of the Preschool / Over 3’s yard
- Participation in our whole site staff meetings
- Forest Kindy and the engagement of the children while there
- Holding a Special Persons open morning in conjunction with Jamestown Community School and the number of 
people in attendance
- Having a supportive Governing Council who are committed to the continuous improvement of the site.

Governing council report
In 2021, the Jamestown Community Children’s Centre faced COVID-19 challenges similar to those in 2020. The 
Governing Council would like to commend the leadership team at Jamestown Community Children’s Centre (JCCC) 
Tegan, Karen and Tash in always having the children of the centre at the forefront of their mind through 2021. 
 
I would like to make special mention of Deb McCarthy for her 30 years of dedication to the children of Jamestown in 
2021 but also her retirement. Her impact on the generations of children in Jamestown is profound and exemplified 
through the involvement in her farewell at Bundaleer forest.  
 
We also said farewell to Assistant Director of 10 Years, Karen Zwar. Governing Council would like to thank her for 
commitment to the young children at Jamestown Community Children’s Centre.  
 
The Governing Council would like to thank Tash Williams for performing the Assistant Director role for the remainder 
of 2021 and also Hannah Watson and Bernadette Clarke for taking on Team Leader roles to back fill Tash. Thank 
you to Kimmy for her commitment in the team leader role for 2021.  
 
I would finally like to thank every member of the Governing Council for their commitment to the improvement and 
sustained good practice of the JCCC in 2021.  
 
Unfortunately we saw the conclusion of our After School Care for school aged children however the Governing 
Council and Centre facilitated conversations between Jamestown Community School and St James surrounding the 
establishment of an OSHC. We were very excited that Jamestown Community School where able to establish an 
OSHC for the Jamestown children in 2022.  
 
We had many investments in resources and facilities made in 2021 to the JCCC including but not limited to the new 
outdoor cubbies.  
 
I have enjoyed being a part of the JCCC Governing Council for 3 years and Chairperson for 2 years, as we welcome 
many new families to the centre, I feel it is the right time to allow someone else to lead the Governing Council for 
the new cohort of early years children.   
 
Lauren Amey (Chairperson) 
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Preschool quality improvement planning
Our PQIP this year was “To develop and increase children’s early literacy skills to become effective communicators” 
and we achieved this goal in a number of ways. To begin with, our aim was to develop educators understanding of 
what early literacy skills are. This was done in the form of articles read and analysed during whole site meetings, 
engaging with professionals such as speech pathologists and occupational therapists and presenters from the 
Literacy Summit via PLINK. Once educators felt confident in this area, we began collecting data from the children. 
This involved using the Communication Milestones from Speech Pathology Australia for each age group as a 
checklist, speech screeners, Developmental checklists, TROLL-PA, the Yakka Tracker Communication Profile and 
the Dispositions checklist as well as collecting raw data on individual children. Educators then analysed this data 
and this information informed us as to which children needed extra support, gave us a tool for conversations with 
families and identified groups of children that we could plan small group activities for. TROLL-PA was an agreed tool 
to be used throughout our Portfolio with data collected for Oral Language and Phonological Awareness and 
uploaded each term. This was useful in showing where children were in relation to the group as a whole, who had 
made progress each term and was used in our programming and planning. We believe that due to this targeted and 
specific intervention, children became effective communicators and this was evident in the raw data conversations 
that were collected. Children that needed extra support were identified, a screener was conducted and were 
referred to the Speech Pathologist when necessary. Targeted intervention programs were provided for individual 
children and a support worker was employed to implement these programs. We also noticed children recognising 
rhyme and initial letters more often during their play and at story times and able to rhyme children's names as part 
of their Team Leader role.  Our TROLL data showed children moved along the scale and the need to extend a large 
number of our group. One way we are planning to do this is to look at the writing component of TROLL and use the 
progression of mark making as a goal in 2022's PQIP. Children's conversations became more in depth with the 
length and willingness to offer more information evident. One of the preschool children introduced us to the ABC TV 
show “Big words, small stories” which was very popular and extended children’s vocabulary. A highlight was working 
with the Curriculum and Learning Division and developing ways to collect, analyse and use data for planning and 
programming.
As a staff team, we worked together to develop a Vision Statement for our Reconciliation Action Plan which has now 
been completed. 
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Enrolment

NOTE: The data is based on person counts in the two week reference period each term. Excludes pre-entry. 
Data Source: Preschool Data Collection, Data Reporting and Analytics directorate. 
Term 2 2020 data may not be available for all preschools.

Enrolment by Term
Year Term 1 Term 2 Term 3 Term 4
2018 32 32 33 33

2019 25 26 28 28

2020 31 N/A 32 33

2021 29 32 32 28

Destination schools
Feeder Schools (Site number - Name) 2018 2019 2020 2021

777 - Jamestown Community School 57.0% 38.1% 44.0% 68.2%
407 - Spalding Primary School 3.0% 4.8% 4.0% 4.6%
9034 - St James' School 39.0% 52.4% 52.0% 27.3%

NOTE: The data is collected in Term 3. It does not reflect actual schools enrolled in by exiting preschool children. Only 
schools that are a destination for 3% or more of students are shown.
Data Source: Site Performance Reporting System (SPER), Term 3 2021 collection.

Term 1 Term 2 Term 3 Term 4
2018 centre 93.7% 93.1% 91.3% 93.2%

2019 centre 93.0% 84.8% 88.4% 77.1%

2020 centre 88.7% 86.3% 98.1%

2021 centre 96.5% 86.5% 91.7%  89.4%

2018 state 90.8% 88.4% 88.0% 88.2%

2019 state 90.8% 88.2% 86.9% 87.6%

2020 state 89.8% 73.0% 86.3% 87.0%

2021 state 88.6% 86.5% 88.4% 85.0%

Attendance

Based on attendances recorded in the two week reference period each term. Data for eligible enrolments as described in the 
department's Enrolment policy.
Attendance rates may differ to previous reporting with the transfer from calculations  based on deemed attendance to actual 
attendance using booked hours divided by attended hours.
*Note: Term 2 2020 data may not be available for all preschools.

Attendance comment
Attendance has been consistently high this year with only a few children falling at below 80 %. The majority of these 
children were absent due to family reasons including extended holidays. When there were consistent unexplained 
absences, families were contacted by phone and follow up phone calls were make where necessary. Parents are 
generally good at texting or emailing to let us know when their child will be absent and keeping them away when they 
are unwell.
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Family opinion survey summary
Surveys were sent out electronically to all families at the centre (childcare and Preschool). Only 14 responses were 
returned and in 2021 we will look at developing our own survey, making it more relevant to our site. We also are 
unsure which respondents were childcare and which were Preschool so would like to make the survey more relevant 
to each service with the feedback more specific to each service as well.
-We are so lucky to have such great teachers and staff. I think you all do such a wonderful Job so thank you!
-The teachers are fantastic they have a heart and passion for the children and this shows through their interactions 
with the kids. My child absolutely loves kindy and the teachers make it that extra special.
-The staff at JCCC are very helpful, positive and passionate about all of the children in their care and it is very 
reassuring to know that both my children are in good hands.
-It seems the staff work hard on the planning and implementation of the learning program.  But most importantly they 
build strong relationships with the children which allows better learning outcomes in all areas of development.  We are 
very grateful for their work and commitment to educating the whole child.
-The teachers do a wonderful job building a relationship with each student and approaching parents when needed. 
The teachers are also easy to communicate with to keep them up to date with how my child is going
-For a public school they do their absolute best to ensure the children have everything they need to have a nurturing 
learning environment. Being a rural school I feel the government could offer more funding to ensure this amazing 
school can continue to grow and provide what is needed for the young minds. Not enough funding for public country 
schools
-Jamestown kindy is fantastic. We are very lucky to have a childcare and kindy facility in our community that is so 
brilliantly managed. My only comment is the building itself needs to be bigger to increase childcare capacity and make 
more room for the kindy children and their learning environment. 

A folder is located in the staff room with all staffs relevant screening requirements. This folder is checked regularly to 
ensure all necessary checks are up to date. On a whole site closure day, CPR training was conducted ensuring all staff 
have their training up to date. A register has been developed specifically for the new COVID-19 vaccination checks, 
being ticked off when the documents are sighted.

Relevant history screening

Intended destination from Preschool
Feeder Schools (Site number - Name) 2021
777 - Jamestown Community School  68.2%
407 - Spalding Primary School   4.6%
9034 - St James' School    27.3%

This year showed a large increase in the number of children going to Jamestown Community School, only a few to St 
James Catholic School and one to Spalding Primary School. Which school to attend is often dictated by siblings in the 
family already attending a school but this year quite a few were the oldest child in the family and made the decision to 
attend Jamestown Community School.

Destination schools comment

Funding Source Amount
Grants: State $33,934
Grants: Commonwealth $0
Parent Contributions $11,106
Other $3,000

Financial statement
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2021 Preschool annual report: Improved outcomes funding 

Improved outcomes category 
(where applicable to the site)

Briefly describe how the 2021 funding was used to improve the relevant department's standard of educational 
achievement outcomes (where applicable):*

Outcomes achieved or progress towards these 
outcomes:

Improved outcomes for numeracy and literacy 

We continued to build and update our library of quality books that were relevant to our community and 
informative. We also purchased additional resources.

Children engaged in discussions and 
conversations with each other and educators. 
Books were also borrowed by the children 
and taken home to share with their families.

Inclusive Education Support Program

Our IESP funding was used to employ support workers for children with speech and language needs as 
well as extra help during mat times to settle children. The support worker followed programs provided 
by the speech therapist for individual children and small groups of children.

Children progressed through their speech 
programs, becoming clearer in their speech 
and language.
Children participated in smaller groups with 
more engagement.

Improved outcomes for non-English speaking 
children who received bilingual support

N/A N/A

* The department's standard of educational achievement is defined as children and young people progressing and achieving at or above their appropriate year level.


